Section I. Executive summary (less than one page): Utilize this section to address the general state of the project and highlight points of success and/or concern. Examples might include: exceeding major milestones, attracted follow-on investment, schedule slippage, met a milestone early or late, etc.
Technology has been developed that enables monitoring of individual cells in highcapacity lithium-ion battery packs, with a distributed array of wireless Bluetooth 4.0 tags and sensors, and without proliferation of extensive wiring harnesses. Given the safety challenges facing lithium-ion batteries in electric vehicle, civilian aviation and defense applications, these wireless sensors may be particularly important to these emerging markets. These wireless sensors will enhance the performance, reliability and safety of such energy storage systems. Specific accomplishments to date include, but are not limited to: (1) the development of wireless tags using Bluetooth 4.0 standard to monitor a large array of sensors in battery pack; (2) sensor suites enabling the simultaneous monitoring of cell voltage, cell current, cell temperature, and package strain, indicative of swelling and increased internal pressure, (3) small receivers compatible with USB ports on portable computers; (4) software drivers and logging software; (5) a 7S2P battery simulator, enabling the safe development of wireless BMS hardware in the laboratory; (6) demonstrated data transmission out of metal enclosures, including battery box, with small variable aperture opening; (7) test data demonstrating the accurate and reliable operation of sensors, with transmission of terminal voltage, cell temperature and package strain at distances up to 110 feet; (8) quantification of the data transmission error as a function of distance, in both indoor and outdoor operation; (9) electromagnetic interference testing during operation with live, high-capacity battery management system at Yardney Technical Products; (10) demonstrated operation with live high-capacity lithium-ion battery pack during charge-discharge cycling; (11) development of special polymer-gel lithium-ion batteries with embedded temperature sensors, capable of measuring the core temperature of individual of the cells during charge-discharge cycling at various temperatures, thereby enabling earlier warning of thermal runaway than possible with external sensors. Ultimately, the team plans to extend this work to include: (12) flexible wireless controllers, also using Bluetooth 4.0 standard, essential for balancing large-scale battery packs. LLNL received $925K for this project, and has $191K remaining after accomplishing these objectives.
Section II. Bulleted list of summarizing milestones due: Briefly report on milestones scheduled to be completed during the reporting period or that are past due. Milestones that are 100% complete ahead of schedule may also be reported. Please indicate their task number affiliation and whether the milestone is complete, incomplete, or still in progress. Include a sub-bullet to briefly describe the status including any relevant key data or references to figures, tables, and charts (generally no more than 2-3 lines each). Given the safety challenges facing lithium-ion batteries in electric vehicle, civilian aviation and defense applications, these wireless sensors may be particularly important to these emerging markets. These wireless sensors will enhance the performance, reliability and safety of such energy storage systems. Specific accomplishments to date include, but are not limited to: (1) the development of wireless tags using Bluetooth 4.0 standard to monitor a large array of sensors in battery pack; (2) sensor suites enabling the simultaneous monitoring of cell voltage, cell current, cell temperature, and package strain, indicative of swelling and increased internal pressure, (3) small receivers compatible with USB ports on portable computers; (4) software drivers and logging software; (5) a 7S2P battery simulator, enabling the safe development of wireless BMS hardware in the laboratory; (6) demonstrated data transmission out of metal enclosures, including battery box, with small variable aperture opening; (7) test data demonstrating the accurate and reliable operation of sensors, with transmission of terminal voltage, cell temperature and package strain at distances up to 110 feet; (8) quantification of the data transmission error as a function of distance, in both indoor and outdoor operation; (9) electromagnetic interference testing during operation with live, high-capacity battery management system at Yardney Technical Products; (10) demonstrated operation with live high-capacity lithium-ion battery pack during chargedischarge cycling; (11) development of special polymer-gel lithium-ion batteries with embedded temperature sensors, capable of measuring the core temperature of individual of the cells during charge-discharge cycling at various temperatures, thereby enabling earlier warning of thermal runaway than possible with external sensors. Ultimately, the team plans to extend this work to include: (12) flexible wireless controllers, also using Bluetooth 4.0 standard, essential for balancing large-scale battery packs.
Large lithium-ion battery packs for space exploration require extensive wiring harness, as shown in Figure 1 . More sensors are needed for enhanced safety in such systems, without the proliferation of wires. Elimination of such wiring harnesses promise to increase reliability, decrease weight, and increase mass-specific power and energy. The proposed wireless sensor and controller methodology is illustrated with Figure 2 , and provides a means of eliminating the massive wiring harnesses, and are capable of increasing safety, reliability, specific power, and specific energy. Special lithium-ion battery simulators have been developed, as shown in Figure 3 , to enable the safe development of wireless BMS components. The design of the BMS (battery management system) is continuing with the emphasis being its functioning with the wireless sensor system. Figure 4 shows an actual wireless Tag, with an optional antenna coil for passive operation. Figure 5 Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. In the active mode, power to operate the board is obtained from the posts of the lithium-ion cell being monitored (or an auxiliary battery), while in the passive mode the power is obtained from the drive coil (antenna) shown in Figure 4 .
Similarly, wireless temperature sensors are capable of following the temperatures of individual lithium-ion cells in high-capacity battery pack during charge-discharge cycling, with representative data shown in Figure 8 . The same capability can be used for monitoring localized temperatures from a large array of distributed thermistors. Wireless strain gauges are capable of following the swelling of individual lithium-ion cells in battery pack, as shown in Figure 9 . The same capability can be used for monitoring localized strain in individual cells, from a large array of distributed strain gauges, as indicators of internal pressure in the cells.
Following tests with the wireless sensors and the battery simulator, the wireless sensors were used to monitor a live lithium-ion battery pack curing charge-discharge cycling. This battery pack is shown in Figure 10 and was assembled with live lithium-ion cells, intentionally selected with different histories so that differences in performance could be observed with the wireless sensors during cycling. The wireless voltage sensors, being operated in a passive mode, proved to be capable of accurately following the terminal voltages of individual lithium-ion cells in the live battery pack during chargedischarge cycling, as shown in Figure 11 .
As part of the Technology-to-Market (T2M) Plan, several potential early adopters, including commercial manufacturers of EVs, HEVs, civilian aircraft, and defense systems, all reliant on high-capacity high-performance lithium ion batteries have been contacted to begin exploring actual market entry opportunities. One commitment exists for a demonstration within defense, with significant interest shown by one manufacturer of civilian aircraft.
Prototypical passive wireless sensors, like the one shown in Figure 4 , are capable of simultaneously monitoring several voltages, current, strain and temperature, ideally suited for monitoring energy conversion and storage devices, including but not limited to photovoltaic cells, thermoelectric generators, primary and secondary electrochemical batteries, capacitors, flywheels, and various types of generators. Yardney Technical Products has now coated, blanked, inspected, and prepared the electrodes for the lithium-ion cells for this program. Both anodes and cathodes were prepared, as shown in Figure 12 . The electrodes are now ready for stacking and subsequent placing in the thin cell case. This type of cell case is the same type used in the cell cases to construct the battery simulator. These cells will be interchangeable with the simulation cells in the battery simulator. The design of the BMS (battery management system) is continuing with the emphasis being its functioning with the wireless sensor system. The marketing effort continues to explore additional end users. A company that manufactures energy systems for tractor trailers in interested in the wireless sensor technology. As the wireless sensor technology advances more options are available for additional number of sensors and additional types of sensors. Sensor location was investigated with additional locations and additional types. Electrical current sensors would be advantageous for battery monitoring. Figure 13 shows the testing designed to quantify the data transmission error as a function of the distance of separation between the battery simulator with the wireless tags and sensor suites, and the Bluetooth 4.0 reader plugged into the USB port of the portable computer used for data acquisition. Table 1 shows the quantification of data transmission error from the wireless tags and sensors inside laboratory building at LLNL. As expected, the data transmission error increases with the distance of separation. Even so, there was excellent performance, even at the maximum indoor distance of 30 feet. Figure 14 is a graphical representation of the data shown in Table 1 , and is a quantification of data transmission error from the wireless tags and sensors inside laboratory building at LLNL. Table 2 shows the quantification of data transmission error from the wireless tags and sensors outside laboratory building at LLNL. As expected, the data transmission error increases with the distance of separation. Even so, there was excellent performance, even at the maximum indoor distance of 110 feet. Figure 15 is a graphical representation of the data shown in Table 2 , and is a quantification of data transmission error from the wireless tags and sensors outside laboratory building at LLNL. The peaks and valleys in error as a function of distance may be due to the scattering and reflection of signal from the complex outdoor environment. The Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) test of the LLNL wireless tags and sensor suites with live YTP BMS system is shown in Figure 16 . Both the wireless tags and sensors worked flawlessly, with little or no significant interference. This test indicates that the incorporation of the wireless tags and sensors into such high-power BMS systems with relays and other actuators should not be problematic.
Figure 12 -A photograph showing the anodes and cathodes (Left) ready for assembly into lithium-ion cells cases (Right)
The metallic environment tests at YTP and LLNL are shown in Figure 17 . Tests have been conducted with the wireless tags and suites of sensors inside metallic closures that mimic battery boxes and containment vessels These enclosures were operated with variable aperture (openings) to alloy signal transmission from the tags to reach the reader. Figure 18 shows the successful transmission of temperature data from five wireless tags with temperature sensors in the aluminum battery pack enclosure shown in Figure 17 (left). The aperture in this case was very small (fraction of an inch), the sensors were powered with the drive coil and an external power amplifier, and the data quality was excellent. The temperature of these sensors increased slowly due to Ohmic heating of the air and structure inside the battery box by the battery simulator.
As the project progresses, the team would like to install a full complement of LLNL-YTP wireless tags and sensors on the Colorado State University (CSU) plug-in hybrid-electric vehicle (PHEV) known as EcoCAR 2, shown in Figure 19 . This will enable Professor Bandhauer and his mechanical engineering students to further quantify tag performance in complex environments representative of state-of-the art PHEVs. Advantages of involving CSU include the opportunity to use these new wireless sensors and the more fully instrumented PHEV to educate next-generation energy engineers.
Special polymer-gel lithium-ion cells with temperature sensors embedded in the core have been designed and fabricated by PolyStor Energy Corporation (PSEC) of Livermore, California. These special cells with embedded temperature sensors have now been tested comprehensively at the United States Naval Postgraduate School, proving the viability of sensing the actual core temperature of lithium ion cells during operation. Figure 20 shows the special facilities constructed at NPS to enable support of the ARPA-E wireless BMS project, specifically the cycling and test-to-failure of the polymer-gel lithium-ion cells with embedded temperature sensors, and wireless signal transmission. Figure 21 shows data collected from the polymer-gel lithium-ion cell with both imbedded (internal) and external temperature sensors. In this case, the cell is being discharged at a rate of approximately C/10 and controlled external temperature of approximately 0°C. The internal temperature probe responds to the combined influence of Ohmic heating and external temperature cycling, as expected. Figure 17 ( • Second battery discharge (C/10) at ~0°C.
Figure 16 -Interference test at Yardney Technical Products. Photograph showing the Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) test of the LLNL wireless tags and sensor suites with live YTP BMS system. Both the wireless tags and sensors worked flawlessly, with little or no significant interference. This test indicates that the incorporation of the wireless tags and sensors into such high-power BMS systems with relays and other actuators should not be problematic. Figure 17 -Metallic environment test at Yardney Technical Products and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Tests have been conducted with the wireless tags and suites of sensors inside metallic closures that mimic battery boxes and containment vessels These enclosures were operated with variable aperture (openings) to alloy signal transmission from the tags to reach the reader. Figure 18 -This data shows the successful transmission of temperature data from five wireless tags with temperature sensors in the aluminum battery pack enclosure shown in

Figure 19 -As the project progresses, the team would like to install a full complement of LLNL-YTP wireless tags and sensors on the Colorado State University (CSU) plug-in hybrid-electric vehicle (PHEV) known as EcoCAR 2. This will enable Professor Bandhauer and his mechanical engineering students to further quantify tag performance in complex environments representative of state-of-the art PHEVs. Advantages of involving CSU include the opportunity to use these new wireless sensors and the more fully instrumented PHEV to educate next-generation energy engineers. Figure 20 -Special polymer-gel lithium-ion cells with temperature sensors embedded in the core have been designed and fabricated by PolyStor Energy Corporation (PSEC) of Livermore, California. These special cells with embedded temperature sensors have now been tested comprehensively at the United States Naval Postgraduate School, proving the viability of sensing the actual core temperature of lithium ion cells during operation. This photograph shows the special facilities constructed at NPS to enable support of the ARPA-E wireless BMS project, specifically the cycling and test-to-failure of the polymergel lithium-ion cells with embedded temperature sensors, and wireless signal transmission. Figure 21 -This figure shows data collected from the polymer-gel lithium-ion cell with both imbedded (internal) and external temperature sensors. In this case, the cell is being discharged at a rate of approximately C/10 and controlled external temperature of approximately 0°C. The internal temperature probe responds to the combined influence of Ohmic heating and external temperature cycling, as expected.
• Discharge capacity: 3.1 Ah (~97% of 3.2 Ah charge).
• Accurate temperature reading by the internal thermistor during cell operation.
Section IV. Major risks to future milestones: please use this section to briefly discuss any actual or anticipated problems, risks, or issues, along with the actions planned or taken to resolve them.
Summary of Risks to Future Milestones:
• System: develop low-drain switch to control of current flow to each cell based upon sensed voltage, that can be controlled wirelessly by BMS, and can be used as distributed array in pack; develop low-drain operational amplifier circuits to charge each individual cell in pack with potential control; each operational amplifier will be capable of being wirelessly controlled by BMS, and can be used as distributed array in pack.  Detailed descriptions of these revised tasks and milestones are described in the following pages. representative of those expected for prototypical battery packs. STEs may include: 7S2P battery-pack simulator in air without enclosure; 7S2P battery-pack simulator in air with metal enclosure and variable aperture; actual lithium-ion battery-pack in air without enclosure and during cycling; actual lithium-ion battery-pack in air without enclosure and during cycling with metal enclosure and variable aperture; YTP 120-V lithium-ion battery pack or suitable alternative, with and without energized BMS system (6/24/2013)  3.1.2 -Quantify signal integrity (SI): measure bit error rate (BER) as a function of time and range for wireless tags with full suite of sensors, in both passive and active mode, in each standardized test environment (STE), with the results presented in the form of BER graphs. Communication rates will be varied from 1 Hz to up to 10 Hz, with the signal dropout rate measured at each operating frequency (10/15/2013).  3.1.3 -Quantify electromagnetic interference (EMI): determine the performance of wireless tags with full suite of sensors, in both passive and active mode, in each STE (11/15/2014).
 3.1.4 -Quantify range of wireless tags: measure bit dropout rate as a function of distance for wireless tags with full suite of sensors, in both passive and active mode, in each STE(12/15/2013).  3.1.5 -Quantify power consumption: measure power consumption for single wireless tag with full suite of sensors, in both passive and active mode, as a function of STE and range; calculate the drain from lithium-ion battery pack for active mode (1/15/2014).  3.1.6 -Quantify economy of scale: perform engineering economic analysis to determine specific costs associated with transitioning "one-of-a-kind" active and passive printed circuit board (PCB) prototypes to mass-produced "N-of-a-kind" PCB tags (3/15/2014).  3.1.7 -Quantify form factor and flexibility: perform detailed engineering analysis based on design of printed circuit boards, antennas, ancillary hardware, and packaging, determining the characteristic external dimensions for active and passive PCB-type prototypes; determine suitability for various commercially available lithium-ion battery packs (6/15/2014),  3.1.8 -Demonstrate compliance of wireless tags and sensors, integrated into battery pack simulator and live battery pack with energized BMS to automotive and aerospace standards; specifically demonstrate compliance to CISRP 25 (automotive applications) and Mil-STD-461 (aerospace and military applications) (9/15/2014).  3.1.9 -Collaboratively test YTP battery pack, with active and passive tags, and with voltage, temperature and strain sensors at NTS or comparable sub-contractor (9/15/2015). Section V. Budget Summary (generally less than 1 page): identify if the project was on budget, overspent, or under spent for the period, why, and how this will affect your future management of the project and expenses.
LLNL received $925K for this project, and has $191K remaining after accomplishing these objectives. See Table 3 (following page) for details.
Specific accomplishments to date include, but are not limited to: (1) the development of wireless tags using Bluetooth 4.0 standard to monitor a large array of sensors in battery pack; (2) sensor suites enabling the simultaneous monitoring of cell voltage, cell current, cell temperature, and package strain, indicative of swelling and increased internal pressure, (3) small receivers compatible with USB ports on portable computers; (4) software drivers and logging software; (5) a 7S2P battery simulator, enabling the safe development of wireless BMS hardware in the laboratory; (6) demonstrated data transmission out of metal enclosures, including battery box, with small variable aperture opening; (7) test data demonstrating the accurate and reliable operation of sensors, with transmission of terminal voltage, cell temperature and package strain at distances up to 110 feet; (8) quantification of the data transmission error as a function of distance, in both indoor and outdoor operation; (9) electromagnetic interference testing during operation with live, high-capacity battery management system at Yardney Technical Products; (10) demonstrated operation with live high-capacity lithium-ion battery pack during charge-discharge cycling; (11) development of special polymer-gel lithium-ion batteries with embedded temperature sensors, capable of measuring the core temperature of individual of the cells during charge-discharge cycling at various temperatures, thereby enabling earlier warning of thermal runaway than possible with external sensors. Ultimately, the team plans to extend this work to include: (12) flexible wireless controllers, also using Bluetooth 4.0 standard, essential for balancing largescale battery packs.
